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Elegance.
Crystal combines an elegant minimal look with
structural  strength and robust performance.
Crystal is ideal for large atria and other high
profile applications. Its structural glass panels
provide an understated lightness that compliments
both modern and classical styles. 

A wide selection of handrails can be combined
with Crystal, either offset or slotted directly onto
the glass. 

You can choose from a range of base details
also offering several types of thicknesses of
toughened or laminated glass. 



Frameless Stuctural glass- Dry Wedge system/Grouted

Unimpeded view with no support posts

use for internal and external applications 

Meets and exceeds relevant Australian Standards 

Customised enchancement's include acid etching, sand

blasting, screen printing, special coatings and LED

Lighting. 

Benefits; 

Slimline point fixings 

Plate fixings 

Aluminium channels

Fixings

Powder coat colour 

Anodised 

Brass, stainless steel or mirror clad

Channel Finishes

12, 15, 19,25mm glass 

17.5 & 21.5mm laminated glass

Glass Options

Clear Glass

Privacy, coloured or tinted

Self cleaning glass

Low iron glass

Anti-bacterial glass 

Manifested glass

Head soaked glass

Glass Finishes

Stainless Steel, brass or hardwood

Brushed, polished or powder coated

Various profiles- custom

Glass-top, offset or cantilevered 

Integrated LED Lighting

Handrails



Compliant & Practical 
EFSG compliant handrails are customised to
create modern and leading edge handrails and
designed for the wider community with an
interest in school planning and design.

With constant changes to the compliance,
Stainform will assure our standards are accurate
in view of assisting the architects or clients in
providing a budget friendly yet aesthetically
pleasing option. 



Compliant Balustrades

Budget friendly option which has been proven and

engineered 

Can be customised for better aesthetics. 

Safe & Efficient installation. 

Benefits; 

Dome head

Core and Grout

Ferrule and CSK

Fixings

Galvanised 

Painted

Powder-coated 

Stainless Polished

Finishes

Dual Handrail

Single Handrail

Stainless/galvanised or coated. 

Handrails

CONTACT US NOW TO

FIND OUT HOW WE CAN

ENSURE YOUR PLANNED

BALUSTRADE WILL MEET

THE EFSG REQUIREMENTS. 

mailto:sales@stainform.com.au


BRINGING MODERNITY

TO LIFE.
ONYX is our stainless steel tubular
range. It offers a simplistic design that
is a low maintenance solution ideal for
communal areas in retail, commercial,
residential, education and lesiure centre
applications. 



Stainless Steel Tubular Baluster System

Seamless finish for completely smooth bends

Hidden fixtures for a modern clean look

Steel grades and finishes to suit your application

Optional powder coating of individual components 

Customised handrail and infill panel options to suit

your style

Benefits; 

38.10 dia. tubular

44.45 dia. tubular

Profiles

304 grade stainless steel (internal)

316 grade stainless steel (external) 

Brass

Material Type

Satin polished 

Bright mirror polished 

Optional clear or coloured polyester coating

Finishes

Stainless Steel, brass or hardwood

Brushed, polished or powder coated

Various profiles- custom

Glass-top, offset or cantilevered 

Integrated LED Lighting

Handrails

Glass Panels 

Horizontal or vertical midrails 

Straining wires

Steel, alloy or other custom panels

Infill Panels

FOR ANY HANDRAIL CUSTOMISATION PLEASE

CONTACT OUR TEAM AND THEY WILL HELP YOU

OUT WITH DESIGNS AND OPTIONS. CLICK HERE TO

GET IN CONTACT WITH US

mailto:sales@stainform.com.au


MINIMALIST ACHEIVEMENT
Semi Frameless Balustrade Systems
allows for an exposed glass bottom edge
- thats what we call minimalist.
Ultra slimline system allowing for a clean
yet simplistic look. 
Array of custom options which can
include an offset handrail adding
character to the exposed glass top
edge. 





Functional & Resilient

The fully framed balustrade is a simple
design which can be used for privacy
and screening. 
This is a cost effective solution whilst
allowing for easy installation. 



The fully framed balustrade can be used for privacy

and screening which is simple and cost effective. 

The system can be used with various types of handrails

whilst allowing for easy installation. 

Benefits; 

Aluminium steel framed tubular baluster system

Fixed with an aluminium glazing post with infill

recesses either on one side or corner applications

External corners can be rounded/curved. 

Profiles

Aluminium 

Glass

Materials

Glass panels

Horizontal or vertical midrails

Infill Panels

VISTA CLASSIC



Simple & Diverse
The non-glazed balustrade allows for
various mesh infill options to unite the
design. 
This pre-fabricated system clips
together allowing fast and easy
installation which can cut costs.  
The system can be architecturally
customised to meet the need of the
client. 



Aluminium tubular baluster system

A simple yet effective baluster system which comes

pre-assembled. 

Custom coatings specific to suit requirements 

Benefits; 

Lynfield- 5mm 50x10mm balusters fixed to a structural

T-section base plate. 

Linc- 50x10mm balusters fixed to a structural L base

plate

Settler- rectangular handrail with 20x20mm balusters

Heritage- system smart enough to be clipped together

using Axiom base plate, post and rectangular handrail. 

Profiles

Powdercoated 

Anodised 

 Painted

Finishes

Lynfield
Post Free Appearance

Linc
Rectangle Batten. 

Settler
Adaptable system

allowing the use of a

wide range of handrails

Heritage
Compatible with a wide

range of handrails-

supplied powder-coated

or anodised. 



Golden Dream
We all love a royal yet contemporary
touch. 
With the new brass range aligning with
current architectural trends, Stainform
can assist in any way to bring your
dream to life providing quality handrails
in different finishes completing your
desired style.



31.8mm dia tubular

38.1mm dia tubular 

50.8mm dia tubular

Profiles

Finishes

Polished 

Brass

Antique

Brass

Medium

Bronze

Dark

Bronze









COME AND VISIT US:

Address: 10 Redbank PLace Picton NSW 2571

SEND US AN EMAIL: 

Email Address: sales@stainform.com.au

OR 

Call us: 

Phone Number: (02) 4677-0470

Architectural Balustrades & Industrial Fabrication


